
What doesn’t work to control myopia? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few peer reviewed studies showing  

safety and effectiveness of orthoK 
 

Stabilizing Myopia by Accelerating Reshaping Technique (SMART)-Study 

Three Year Outcomes and Overview Davis et al   Adv Ophthalmol Vis Syst 

2015, 2(3): 00046  

The case for myopia control now.  Bruce Koffler, MD (Refractive Eyecare – 

November 2012)  

Retardation of Myopia in Orthokeratology (ROMIO) Study: A 2-Year 

Randomized Clinical Trial Pauline Cho and Sin-Wan Cheung    Investigative 

Ophthalmology & Visual Science October 2012, Vol.53, 7077-7085. 

doi:10.1167/iovs.12-10565 

A Randomized Trial of the Effect of Rigid contact Lenses on Myopia Pro-

gression.  Arch Ophthalmol 122: 1760-1766 2004 

Children’s Overnight Orthokeratology Investigation  Walline, et al  Invest 

Ophthalmol Vis Sci 2003: 44 

Treatment Effect on slowing myopia 

Soft Contact lenses or  

glasses 

Will not slow myopia and usually makes it 

worse 

Under corrected glasses No control, may make worse 

Gas permeable rigid lenses Little control 

Bifocal spectacles No control 

Progressive addition  

spectacles 

Minor control 

Night lights No control 

Myo-Vision spectacles Minimal control 

Bates method No evidence of control 

Eye Relax® microscope No control 

Pinhole glasses No control 
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Soft Myopia Controlling Lenses (MCL) 
1st choice for myopia less than –1.25D  

 
   This is a custom-designed soft contact lens that simulates traditional 

orthoK.  Like traditional orthoK, it creates a curved image shell that matches 

the retina, instead of the flat shell created by standard soft lenses and glasses.    

Unlike traditional orthoK, this lens is worn during the day and removed each 

night.      We choose this lens for  stabilizing low myopia as we can better 

design the image shell curves for low powers.   

     However, we prefer traditional orthoK for higher power because we get 

better stabilization of myopia.     

     Both traditional and  MCL can improve your child’s quality of life both 

educationally as well as socially. 
 

Additional Therapies 
 

Pharmaceutical Interventions 
     Very low dose Atropine eye drops may be prescribed in cases where 

myopia control  is being performed and the myopia is still advancing. 

     When used in very low doses at night,  it is well tolerated by children and 

studies support its effectiveness in further slowing myopia. 
 

Risk reduction program 
    The control of myopia is a balance between stabilizing the retina using 

optics and lenses and changing the child’s behavior/environment.  Based on 

the answers to our questionnaire, we will make suggestions on how to 

change or restructure your child’s environment to lower the risk of increasing 

myopia.  No myopia control program would be complete without changing 

their myopiagenic environment. 
 

Visual training 
     Some children have overactive muscles that cause their eyes to pull 

inward when they are reading.  Others have underactive muscles that are 

slow to focus.  Part of the myopia control exam will involve extensive 

measurement of the “binocular” muscle system of your child’s eyes.  We 

may suggest exercises to help with these problems or in severe cases, refer 

your child for visual training. 



How do I slow or stop  

my child’s myopia? 
 

Orthokeratology 
1st choice for myopia greater than –1.50 

or children at great risk due to genetics 
 

     This is also  known as CRT, orthoK, gentle vision shaping, corneal  

molding, dream lenses or night lenses. 

     OrthoK utilizes a patented corrective mold that improves vision by 

gently reshaping the cornea and shortening the length of the eye WHILE 

SLEEPING.  Your child just puts the specially fitted lens in at bedtime 

and when they awake and remove the lens, they will have clear, sharp, 

comfortable vision all day. 

    Children are especially good candidates because they have a tendency 

to lose or abuse their contact lenses or glasses.  Glasses also interfere with 

their active life.  And of course, kids with glasses often suffer social 

trauma (bullying, etc.). 

     How does orthoK slow or control myopia?  You will remember on 

page 5 we attempted to explain how traditional lenses make myopia 

worse.  The image shell created by the orthoK lens is very different.  We 

design curves on this mold to match the curve of the eye instead of the 

flatter curve of a traditional lens.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This mold stabilizes the retina eliminating the trigger to grow longer. For 

more information, please ask for a separate orthoK booklet. 

 

Traditional Lens 
OrthoK Mold 

Image curve matches 
retina 

Flat image curve 

Risk Factor  

Effect on increasing 
myopia 

Serious Mid Min 

Bookworm ●   

Asian/Jewish Ancestry ●   

Little outdoor time ●   

Both parents myopic ●   

Nearsighted by age 5 ●   

One parent myopic  ●  

Eye muscle imbalance  ●  

Nightlight in bedroom   ● 

Rural lifestyle   ● 



Levels of Myopia 

Level Rx 

Low -0.25D to –2.75D 

Moderate -3.00D to –5.75D 

High -6.00D to -8.75D 

Extreme > -9.00D 

Genetics   

     People of Asian or Jewish ancestry have a much higher risk of becoming 

myopic.  There is nothing we can do about this. 

 

Parents 

    If one parent is nearsighted, the child has a 2X risk of becoming myopic.  If 

both parents are nearsighted, 8X the risk.  The more nearsighted the parents, 

the risk rises much higher.  Again, there is nothing we can do about this.  You 

can’t “unchoose” your parents.  However, there may be a nature versus 

nurture interaction involved in this risk factor. 

 

Socio-economic status (SES)      

   The higher your level of education, the more intense your schooling,  the 

more time you are focused on near activities. 

 

Reading and near work 

    Children who do 2 or more hours of near work are twice as likely to 

become myopic.  This includes computer use and hand-held devices. 

 

Limited outdoor play  

     Children who spend little time outdoors playing and lots of time indoors 

doing near work were three times more likely to become nearsighted.  If 

children engage in indoor sports this is not protective, they still become 

myopic.   It doesn’t appear that sports are protective, it is the outdoor time. 

    Lack of light may be the culprit.  The eye needs light to stabilize myopia.  

Research shows that light rays between 360nm and 400nm can slow myopia.  

It is thought that the light stimulates dopamine release.  How much is needed? 

Could too much light have a bad effect?  These questions are the hot topic of 

current myopia research. 

 

Nearsighted by age 5 

     If your child is even a little bit nearsighted at this age, it is guaranteed that 

their myopia will increase 

 

Eye muscle imbalances 

     Some children have eye muscles that tend to over-converge (pull inward) 

when reading.  Others have a problem with a lack of focusing.  Both of these 

are associated with an increased risk of myopia. 

 

Myopigenic (myopia encouraging environments) 

   The world in which we live appears to be setting kids up to become very 

nearsighted.  They must do well in school to get in to college to get a good 

job.  This results in lots of required study time and less time for outdoor play.  

Can we create a happy medium? 



What is the myopia epidemic?  
 
     Studies have documented that the number of people with myopia is 

increasing at an alarming rate.  In 1972 25% of the people in the US were 

nearsighted, today it is 42%.  For certain groups, it is even higher...80% of 

Asian kids are myopic.  This is even happening in Europe.  Today 48% of 

young adults are myopic, 20 years ago it was only 20%.  This epidemic is 

a public health crisis. 
 

Why is it happening—the Culprits? 

Conventional lenses 
   Some children are going to become nearsighted due to the genetic 

structure of their eyes.  However, how they interact with the environment 

can play a huge role in how quickly the myopia advances (see risk factors 

below). 

     When a child becomes nearsighted, we correct their vision with glasses 

or contact lenses.  While this restores their vision it actually insures that 

their myopia will get worse.  Here is how: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 A lens (spectacle or conventional contact lens) is placed in front of the eye 

to correct and focus the vision.  The focused image produced by glasses or 

a conventional soft lens is considerably flatter than the more rounded 

shape of the retina.  This causes the central vision (macula) to be in perfect 

focus, but the images in the periphery will come to focus behind the retina 

and are blurred.  This triggers the peripheral retina to grow to where the 

clear image is located.  Unfortunately, the entire retina grows at the same 

time which puts the central retina again out of focus.  The myopia 

increases, the length of the eye increases and the child needs a new 

prescription, every year. 

          This is one of the reasons why a child’s eye gets worse and worse 

when wearing conventional glasses or contact lenses. 

   If the above was totally confusing, you are not alone.  Don’t worry about 

it.  The take-away point, glasses and conventional glasses make things 

worse. 
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WHAT IS MYOPIA? 
 

     Myopia is another word for nearsightedness.  A myopic person can 
see near, but cannot see far away.  This is also called short-sighted.  

     Myopia is one of the most common eye conditions and high myopia is 
considered an eye disease.   In fact it is one of the leading causes of 
blindness around the world. 

 

How is the structure of the eye affected by myopia? 

 

 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B B Normal eye 

B 

A nearsighted eye grows abnormally longer.  By the time the image gets to 
the retina, it has become blurred, no longer in focus.   This is similar to 
pushing a projector screen back a few feet, the picture becomes out of  
focus. 

Myopic eye 

Myopic child 
sees this 

Normal length 

Length with myopia 



WHY IS MYOPIA HARMFUL? 
 

   Our sense of sight is one of the most  important factors for receiving and 

understanding information in our environment.  When this sense is damaged, it has a 

profound effect on the individual.  It not only affects their seeing, but is one of the 

leading causes of visual damage and blindness.  Progressing myopia is irreversible.  

Here are some of the ways it can affect a person’s life.  

 

Increased risk of eye disease 
 

Early-onset cataracts:  Everyone gets cataracts  in heir 70s and 80s.  But highly 

myopic people develop them at an earlier age.  They have a three times risk of 

developing a nuclear type cataract and a fives times risk of posterior subcapsular 

types.   

 

Retinal detachment:      As the retina grows abnormally long, it becomes thinned.  

This can result in holes or tears.  Fluid can then seep under the retina, lifting it from 

its neurological base.  When this occurs, it can no longer send vision to the brain.  If 

the retina is not reattached quickly, the cells die and the vision is lost. 

    Low myopes have a three times risk of a developing a detached retina.  If their 

prescription is extreme, the risk jumps to nine times. 

 

Glaucoma:  This is a disease that is often called the silent thief of sight.  There are 

very few symptoms until the eye suffers serious damage.  In this disease, the 

pressure can increase and damage the delicate cells of the optic nerve.   

     The retina and optic nerve of high myopes is more delicate and therefore more 

susceptible to being damaged by small increases in pressure.  Because the optic 

nerve is often distorted due to myopic stretching, it is sometimes difficult to 

diagnose glaucoma.  This can result in under treatment.   

     High myopes have a three times risk of developing glaucoma. 

 

Myopic maculopathy:  The macula is a portion of the retina responsible for 

central vision, color and daytime vision.  When you look at someone, you use your 

macula.  In myopia, those cells slowly begin to die or atrophy.  This is progressive 

and can lead to blindness.   

    Myopes with a prescription greater than –5.00D have a 25% chance of developing 

this disease and if your prescription is greater than –9.00D,  half of those will have 

maculopathy. Sadly, it is one of the top five causes of blindness for which we have 

no treatment or cure. 

 

Choroidal Neovascular membranes:  This is a membrane of fragile new vessels 

that grows in the cracks created by retinal stretching of myopia.  These vessels can 

break causing scarring and loss of vision. 

    Ten percent of high myopes will develop a choroidal neovascular membrane.  

Quality of life 

 
     Studies have shown that children with high myopia have a significantly lower 

quality of life compared to children with no or mild myopia. 

 

Psychological/Social 
 Thick glasses change a child’s appearance.   

 They make their eyes look abnormally small 

 Less likely to be chosen as friends 

 This often places them at risk of being bullied.   

 They often become socially isolated. 

 

Learning issues 
     Myopia creeps on slowly and often the child or parents don’t realize there is a 

problem.  The child doesn’t see what is being presented at the front of the room so 

they lose interest and begin daydreaming or misbehaving.  Their grades begin to fall 

setting them up for future failures.   

     Some begin having behavior problems, fall in a bad crowd and possibly go down a 

very dark path.   All, just because they couldn’t see the front of the room. 

 

Handicapping Issues 
 It is difficult to dress up in costume because glasses interfere with the mask.   

 It is difficult to play certain sports while wearing glasses 

 If they do join a team, they are often not picked for the “A” team as they are 

perceived to have a handicap due to their vision. 

 Thick glasses have a reduced field of vision, requiring the athlete to turn their 

head to see from side to side. 

 

Career Choices 
  Nearsighted kids migrate towards careers that do not require excellent vision, 

eliminating a huge number of interesting professions. 

 Certain careers are not available to people with high myopia.  Military and 

commercial pilots, airline traffic controllers and firefighters require good 

uncorrected vision.   

 Careers, such as law enforcement, life guards, etc, can put you at risk if you wear 

glasses and they get knocked off . 

 Job interviews:  Thick glasses make you look smart, but if they are too thick, an 

employer may be concerned about a possible impairment that might limit the 

applicant’s performance or cause them to take time off work for health issues.  


